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COUNTRY UCFE A S B W O E K . 

MOTHER'S COMB. 
Where the red-stemmed brier grew., 

In a city of the dead, 
That I idly wandered through, 

B y capricious fancy led, 
'Mid a group of graves I found 
1 Something ne'er to be forgot, 
O'er the largest, greenest mound 

This inscription, "Children t" "What!" 
"Mother's comet" 

And I asked myself with tears, 
Had they slept this little throng "l * 

All the lonely, silent years— * 
Had the children waited long? 

Babes, were you afraid or cold? ' 
' Did the years seem long or not 
Till the birds and flowers told 

Of her coming? "Children!" "What"' 
"Mother's cornel" 

r-MBS. L. M.RAYNE. ' 

REMEMBRANCE. * 
I do remind me how. when, by a bier, 

I looked my last on an unanswenng face 
Serenely waiting for the grave's embrace. 

One who would fain have comforted sa id: 
I "Dear, 
.This is the worst. Life's bitterest drop is 
I here. 
1 Impartial fate has done you this one grace, 

That till you go to your appointed place, 
Or soon or late, there's no more to fear." 
It was not true m y soul I i t was not true I 

"Thou art not lost while 1 remember thee, 
What if the years, s low creeping like the 

blue. 
Resistless tide, should blot that face from 

me? 
Not to remember would be worse than 

death. 
—JULIA C. DORB, in Scnbner. 

RETURNING STRAW TO THE LAND. 

There are various opinions among 
farmers as to the value of straw when 
returned to the land as an aid to the 
'production of future crops. We have 
«ever held the opinion that straw poss
esses any intrinsic properties of its own 
as a manure, or to justify the expendi
ture of any great amount of tame or 
labor upon it looking to that end with
out its being first either passed through 
our domestic animals, and thus mixed 
with their other and richer food, or else 
used in our barnyards and stables as an 
absorbent to suck up and hold the liquid 
portions of the manure and thus insure 
their better distribution upon the land. 
The plan of burning the straw after 
spreading it upon the land is not attend
ed with any good results except that it 
insures destruction of weed seeds—the 
value of the ashes left by its incinera
tion being very insignificant at best. 

The question not frequently comes up 
between the owners and renters of land 
as to the removal of the straw from the 
premises—some of the former being 
very persistent in their objections there
to. If it is to be made use of as above 
intimated, then we should say by all 
means it should be letained upon the 
land. But if it is to be merely spread 
upon the land without being passed 
through the animals or used as absorb
ent, then we can see no injury done to 
future crops by its removal. 

That celebrated agriculturist and ex
perimenter, J. B. Lawes, of England, 
made the following experiment some 
years ago, with the view of testing the 
intrinsic value of straw as a manure: 
After having raised wheat on the same 
land for twenty-four yeais in success
ion—removing the straw as well as 
grain therefrom—he tried the experi
ment of returning to a portion of the 
land the straw made thereon the pre
vious year. Accoidingly he chose ten 
plots of land of equal size, all of which 
had received the same manuring year 
after year for the twenty-four years. 
To five of these plots he returned the 
straw annually after it had been re
moved, while to the other five plots 
the straw was not returned. To the first 
five plots the straw, as leturned, was 
merely run through a cutting box, 
6pread evenly upon the land, plowed 
,under and sowed in wheat; the other 
iftve plots, as said before having no 
straw returned to them. The results 
showed but a trifle difieicnce in the 
yield, if anything, it being in favor of 
the plots to which no straw had been 
returned. The expenment was contin
ued for several years, with no precepti
v e difference in the yield, the plots all 
{being manured as near as possible 
'alike. 

HOW MEN DRINK FARMS. 

The Plowman, in a characteristic 
way, tells how men "drink farms." 

My homeless friend with the chroma
tic nose, while you are stirring up the 
sugar in that ten-cent glass ot gin, let 
me give you a fact to wash it down 
with. You say }ou have for years 
longed for the free independent life of 
a farmer, but have never been able to 
get money together to buy a farm. 
But that is just where you are mistaken. 
For several } ears you have been drink
ing a good improved farm at the rate 
of one hundred square feet a gulp. If 
iyou doubt this statement figure it out 
Jfor yourself. An acre of land contains 
{forty-three thousand five hundred and 
sixty squaie feet. Estimating, for 
convenience sake, the lands at $43 56 

{>er acre, you will see that brings the 
and to just one mill per square foot, 

one cent for ten square feet. Now 
pour the fiery dose and imagine you are 
swallowing a strawberry patch. Call 
in five of your friends and have them 
help you gulp down that five hundred 
foot garden. Get on a prolonged spree 
some day and see how long it requires 
to swallow a pasture largo enough to 
feed a cow. Put down that glass of 
gin; there's dirt in it—one hundred 
square feet of good, rich dirt, worth 
$43,56 per acre. 

1 MISSED SEEDING OP GRAIN. 

I t often happens that strips of land 
through grain fields are accidently left 
unseeded, and the mistake is not dis
covered until the grain is up. In most 
oases little is gained by trying to seed 
after the main crop is above the sur
face, especially with grain, which ma
tures so quickly after sowing. The en
tire width of a drill for a short space 
will at harvest time scarcely be noticed, 
as the grain on either side will spread 
so that the tops nearly cover th<? vacant 
space. Usually if the stoppage has 
been from the grain giving out, some 
tubes will run most of the way across 
the field, and these will fill up, often 
suggesting that far less seed is required 
for a good crop than is generally sup
posed. A failure of grass or clover 
seeding is really a worse evil than the 
loss of a strip of grain, and if there are 
many bad faults in the grass seeding it 
wei*e better to plow all up and try it 
again. For where clover and arrass 
fail to catch the vacancies will certainly 
be filled with weeds. 

TO SQUELCH CHINCH BUGS. 

i A Filmore County, Minn., farmer 
.Mr. J . F. Healy of Fountain township, 
ihas had success in disposing of the 
'devastating chinch bugs. He relates 
bis experience thus: f^^R 
* My field of green barley was threat 

ened by these pests. I plowed a deep 
furrow about this field and backed it. 
Taking six-inch, fence boards, I set 
them up on the edge along this bank, 
lapping and staking them down. Twice 
a day I wet this board with kerosene 
about two inches from the top, and the 
result is that when the bugs approach 
they a once turn about and march 
away. By this means a thirty-three-
acre crop of barley will, Thursday be 
ready for the sickle instead of worthless. 
I treated a sixty-five-acre field of corn 
in a similar manner, with most satis
factory results. Of course, this method 
involves time and labor, but it is far 
preferable to losing one's crops. Here
after I expect to use a mixture of cheap 
kerosene and coal tar. Its cost the 
cornstalks alone will doubly offset 
where feed is as scarce as it is in 
Southern Minnesota. Where corn has 
already been damaged by the the bugs, 
by plowing a furrow against the row, 
throwing the clay up well and dressing 
with a hoe, the pests may be so checked 
for a time that in a fortnight a growth 
of corn fodder may be had which will 
prove as good as hay. ~ ̂  

BUYING YOUNG PIG& 

Young pigs are likely to be very 
scarce, a not surprising circumstances 
after low prices for pork last FaU. Of 
course, the rise in pork could scarcely 
have been foretold, as it is partly the 
result of speculation and may not be 
permanent, but it was quite certain 
last Fall, when good breeding sows 
were sold at $5 and even less per hun
dred for dressed pork, that they were 
worth more than this to keep for 
dropping a litter of pigs in the Spring. 
The market hardly ever turns so that 
this does not pay and occasionally as at 
present it pays largely. But now the 
caution needs to be put the other way. 
Spring pigs, under the stimulus of ac
tive competition, are likely to bring 
nearly or quite as much as they will 
bring with average care through the 
Summer and fattened in the Fall. 
Nothing so excites the hopeful imagina-
nation of a buyer as the sight of a 
thrifty sow with a litter of young pigs, 
unless it is the same sow a week or so 
before she has farrowed them. In the 
latter case the buyer will usually multi
ply the amount of pork he can put on 
each one by two or three more pigs 
than there are. 

PROFIT OP GEESE. 

The goose is not a very beautiful or 
pleasant bird to have around during the 
growing season, but it is quite handy 
to have at holiday time, and even before 
will have paidits way in feathers if kept 
where it will not interfere with crops. 
They are far less ravenous than ducks, 
and with a pasture all their own they 
will produce in feathers and increase of 
flock as much from the same amount of 
feed as any other kind of stock. Feath
ers are much higher priced than wool, 
but feathers wilPneed picking regularly 
every six or seven weeks during warm 
weather, while sheep give all their crop 
for the year at one clipping. The great 
amount of labor required to get feathers 
from live geese is probably one reason 
why many will not keep them, but in 
these times, when so many easier 
methods of farming do not pay, geese 
ought to secure more attention. 

TO READ IN THE SHADE. 

Guineas and turkeys are excellent 
foragers, and destroy a large number of 
insects in a season. 

There are good and rich milkers in all 
breeds of cows—only and always ex
cepting the pump-handle breed. 

Begin bee-keeping with one or two 
colonies and study the subject as you 
enlarge and extend the business. 

The man who warms himself up ev
ery morning grooming his horses, will 
be well remunerated for his trouble. 

Better late than never. Clean out 
the cellar, and clear up the yard if these 
matters are not all ready attended to. 

The stems of roses having borne 
blooms should be cut back to a strong 
bud, which will soon push out new 
stems. 

If you wish to raise a good many 
fowls you must keep them in separate 
small flocks. Large numbers do not 
flourish well together. 

Dandelions for "greens" are raised by 
the acre around Boston, holding the 
first rank on the list of spring greens. 

Sluggish horses are generally made 
so by the way they are handled. A la
zy man is pretty sure to have lazy 
hoises. 

There is no one thing that is so much 
required nowadays on the average farm 
as to thoroughly systematize labor. 

You cannot grow plants with "wet 
feet.'1 Farmers had therefore better 
have tiles in the ground than on their 
heads. 

A new, cheap, and effective insect-
killer is composed of one part muriate 
of potash in one thousand parts of wa
ter. 

Most farmers can keep a few hives of 
bees to advantage. Honey, like fruit, 
should be often found on a farmer's 
table. 

The more an acre will produce, the 
larger the profit, and the better you cul
tivate that acre the more it will pro
duce. 

During April, 94,567 packages of eggs 
were received in New York, and for the 
year ending April 301,664,067 pack
ages. 

When tne cocks have been picking 
each other until the combs and wattles 
bleed profusely pour strong alum water 
over their heads, which will cause the 
bleeding to cease. 

MISS D I L L Y D A I X Y . 

Gen'l G, C. Kniffen, War Dept. 
Washington, D. C , after two years, 
says: "My wife has not had an attack 
for two years. I trust S t Jacobs Oil 
will reach the uttermost parts of the 
earth, and do as much good in every 
house as it has in mine.11 

The Trouble in London. 
Complaint is made of the industrial 

invasion of London. Of 4,000 master 
bakers in that great city, about 2,000 
are Germans, and they employ, as a 
rule, men of their own nationality. 
Of the 22,000 cabinet makers, 4,000 are 
foreigners, chiefly Germans, and these, 
too, favor their own countrymen. 
Such occupations as cigarmaking, tail
oring, boot and shoe making, and gild
ing especially attract foreign workmen. 
Nearly the whole of the cheap clothing 
trade of East London, is in the hands of 
foreign Jews, tjy . # | 

She is a sort of omnipresent damsel, 
common to all communities, and on fa
mous visiting terms with all the neigh
borhood—at least, she thinks so. She 
always rdns into your house in great 
haste as though her wish was to borrow 
fire, instead of telling you (in a voice 
lowered in terrorized accents) that your 
neighbors on the other side of her, have 
just closed a loving tussle to remove su
perfluous tresses from each other's de
voted heads. Indeed, our lingering in
formant draws on her imagination so 
strongly in depicting the manipulation of 
jet and cardinal locks, that we see 
forthwith a mental picture of the. 
angelic book-keeper above, with busy 
pen subtracting handfulls of hair from 
our neighbor's record. 

She has remained standing during 
this exciting recital, she being "in too 
much of a hurry" to sit down. Now 
she sinks into a chair and relates other 
direful happenings,her haste apparently 
of lesser importance than her chit chat, 
and the budget she is generously ban
queting, you upon. All the time she is 
going, but doesn't get off. Perhaps 
Miss Dilly Dally is such a very kind-
hearted creature, and seeing the implied 
entreaty in your face for just one more 
of her stories, she cannot deny you her 
society all at once, so she breaks the 
shock of her departure by frequently 
reiterated warnings of "Well, really, I 
must go." 

But she doesn't. She settles back 
and aimlessly talks for ten more minu
tes, through the washer women may be 
waiting for her wages, with a sick 
family at home needing her immediate 
presence; or, she may be cheating you 
out of other duties which you are anx
ious to discharge; but courtesy keeps 
you there giving ear to Miss DiUy 
Daily's gasconading and idle gossip. 

Finally, this creature of a most tire
some habit will arise; but still she tar
ries, standing in various unbecoming 
attitudes, repeating for the fiftieth 
time, " I just run over for a minute," 
forgetting she had already slain many 
golden minutes. 

She may get half way down the hall 
when she will suddenly brighten up 
with something she, "had nearly forgot 
to say." Then, in a nervous state, you 
must listen to what is of no more bene
fit to you or humanity in general than 
Hebrew is to Geronimo. Then she hangs 
on to the door knob, still talking, as if she 
held the hand of a long lost friend and 
felt loath to part with it. After the door 
is opened, she issues general and par
ticular invitations to everybody present 
to "call soon," pitched her voice to up
per C to reach those who may not have 
followed her to the door. 

She may get so far as the gate, when 
an after thought, or a last underscore 
to "call soon," strikes our "going" cal
ler, and you must risk a pneumonia by 
standing in the chill winds to patiently 
and politely hear to the end. 

Everybody seems relieved after Miss 
Dilly Daily's departure. She may be 
ever so nice othewise.but her prolonged 
announcements of going deraet from 
her society materiaSy. 

Miss Dilly Dally and all others whom 
it may concern, when you say you must 
go, put your potential verb into force 
and GO. Do not dally and have every
body on the gui vive to see you go. Be 
not offensive short or abrupt, but go, 
when you say that you are going.—Prof. 
AD. H. GIBSON, in St.Louis Magazine. 

Came Too Soon. 

There is a revival in progress in a 
town notjfar from Boston,and various in
cidents have marked the progress of the 
work of grace. Among others is re
lated the following which has at least 
the merit of illustrating a phase of human 
nature: Two ladies quarreled about a 
year since, and have since then refused 
to recognize each other. One of them, 
moved by an eloquent sermon delivered 
by the revivalist on the need of brother
ly love, went to her neighbor and en
deavored to effect a reconciliation. She 
expressed her regret that there should 
have been hard feeling between theru, 
took rather more than she felt to be her 
fair share of blame, and said that she 
had come to ask if they could not be 
friends again. 

The other woman heard all this in 
silence, but with an unsoftened glitter 
in her eye. 

"That's all very well," she comment
ed, spitefully, at last, "but you ought to 
have come six months ago." 

The spark of grace in the heart of the 
caller flared up in an instant and went 
out. The blood flushed in her cheeks. 

"No," she said, rising with much 
dignity. "You mean that I have come 
six months too soon." 

And now the breach between the 
pair is wider than ever.—Boston Cou
rier. 

• * ! 

Sheridan's Scouts. 

Washington Dispatch to the Boston 
Traveller: A former member of Gen 
Grant's staff during the war said to the 
Traveller correspondent tonight while 
chatting about the great commander: 
I know a great deal about Sheridan's 
campaign through the Shenandoah 
Valley, about which so mnch has been 
said recently in the newspapers, on ac
count of the attack of Gen. Rosser up
on the Lieutenant-General ot the Army. 
I know exactely what Sheridan's orders 
were, because I wrote them from 
Grant's dictation. The Valley of the 
Shenandoah was really the supply 
station for Lee's army, and Grant 
knew that he could strike the Confed
erates a heavier blow by taking their 
food from them than he could by win
ning half a dozen battles. His orders 
to Sheridan were most *» ^T'eit, 
and afterwards he often spoke in rords 
of praise at the manner in which the 
work was so effectually done. Of 
course Rosser doesn't like Sheridan, al
though he is a splendid fellow, if he 
has slopped over in this affair. Dur
ing most of the time that Rosser was 
in Sheridan's vicinity 'Little Phil' kept 
him on the jump, and naturally a man 
is a little rancorous in his feelings even 
twenty-five years afterward. 

I was with Grant when he got the 
first news that Sheridan had laid the 
valley a desolate waste. We were at 
City Point one afternoon when the 
guards brought in one of the toughest-
looking customers that I ever saw. 

They had on old Confederate uniforms 
and were a disreputable pair. Grant 
looked at them closely and then htf 
smiled. v Both saluted, and then he 
called them by name and, shook hands 
with them. ^SSjSfll?' 

"One of the men took a nttfe ball of 
tin-foil out of his mouth and handed it 
to the General; the other unscrewed a 
button on his coat and took out some 
tissue paper. These were Sheridan's 
dispatches to Grant, and the two Union 
scouts, for such the men were, had 
traveled over 200 miles around the 
Rebel army, and sometimes through 
their lines, to reach the Commanding 
General with the good news. Both 
men were rewarded with promotion for 
their brave and dangerous work. One 
of them is now a Captain of Artillery 
in the regular army—the other I have 
not heard fromfor a greatmany years." 

-.: Taste in Whiskey. < 

"When you hear people talk about 
this whiskey or that being good," said 
an agent of a wholesale liquor house 
to a Chicago Herald reporter, "you 
can say to yourself that the man who 
drinks and smacks his lips knows 
nothing at all about it. Telling good 
whiskey from bad is an art which few 
people acquire. I buy thousands of 
barrels of whiskey every year, and, as 
I buy on my own judgment, it is not 
conceited in me to say that I know 
something about the business. In the 
first place, no man can be a judge of 
whiskey who drinks it. For two years 
I have tasted whiskey dozens of times 
a day, but in all that time I have not 
drank as much as a gill. A glass of 
whiskey a day would destroy my use
fulness. Drinking the liquor blunts the 
fine sense of taste a whiskey expert 
must possess, and absolute temperance 
iSjthe first essential. More than that, 
a man must have a fine natural taste to 
begin with, and must be careful what 
he eats or drinks. I can't eat onion, or 
cheese, or drink beer or even soda-
water, or any highly-spiced food, and 
retain that keen taste on which I'd be 
willing to base an order for 50 or 100 
barrels of whiskey. 

When I started in this business I 
spent three months educating my taste, 
going to the cellar three times daily 
and smelling of 150 casks whiskey of 
different brands. At the end of that 
period I was taken blindfolded into that 
cellar, and, as they rolled the barrels 
up to me, I told them every brand 
simply though my olfactories. Reputa
tion is everything in the whiskey busi
ness. There are in the trade about 
1000 brands, with about 40 brands in 
the lead as the generally popular goods. 
I can tell every one of these by taste 
or smell, just as surely as if I were read
ing the brands on the end of the casks. 
The professional whiskey taster always 
dilutes the liquor with water, and some
times he heats the water and whiskey 
together after mixing. His taste is so 
fine as to be almost infallible, and it 
is next to impossible to fool him. The 
men who guzzle liquor maybe able to tell 
high-proof goods from that which is 
rank and raw, but that is about all they 
can do. Whiskey reputations are made 
or marred by the professional tasters, 
and it is on their judgment and dictum 
that the trade is carried on. As you 
may imagine, a man with a good mouth 
for whiskey is likely to find his taste a 
source of satisfactory profit to himself. 

Mr. Frank L. Cox, Foreman Herald 
and Times, Gouverneur, N. Y., writes: 
" I sprained my ankle very badly and 
suffered intense pain. One bottle of 
St. Jacobs Oil cured the Sprains and 
reduced the swelling." 

— • — 

Business After the War. 

An Alabamian, who is worth $100,-
000 to-day, was asked how he got his 
start when the war closed. "Do you 
mean what was the first thing I did?" 
4 'Yes1'4 4Well I headed across the country 
for Selma. When I got within ten 
miles of the town I stopped at a house 
for dinner. It was a place owned 
by an old chap who did a heap of blow
ing to egg the Confederacy on, but had 
not gone to war himself. He wanted 
to charge me a dollar greenback for 
the meal. I offered him $20,000 in 
Confederate money. He got mad, and I 
said: 4Here old man, is the money you 
helped to make, and I'm carrying 
around two bullets shot into me in the 
war you helped bring on. Now come 
out here!' He came out, and I set to 
and gave him the worst licking an old 
fire eater ever got, and when he holler
ed 'enough!' I threw the money into 
the fire and walked off. That's the 
first thing I did after the war and that's 
what I date my prosperity from." 

Wsaei Baby w u sick, <w* gays U v Casta***/ 
Wass, ah* WM a Child, she oried far Caatefia, 
WIWB aba beoama Miaa, aha elanc to Csstotia, 
•w*— • • • »..i ra,»M-., „v- g - r r f i m faataria. 

•• Jealous Queen Bees . 

It sometimes happens that a demand 
arises in the beehive for more queens 
than are hatching in the queen cells, 
says a writer in the Cbicago Tribune. 
In such a case the nurses break down 
the walls surrounding a young worker 
egg, or larva, enlarge the cell to royal 
dimensions, «feed the stimulating jelly 
to the occupant, and a queen is pro
duced. A queen is born 16 days from 
the day the egg is laid, but she is not 
always permitted to come Out from her 
cell. The old queen hates her young 
rivals so bitterly that should they be 
permitted to come within her reach 
she would instantly kill them. Indeed, 
she has to be prevented from attacking 
them in their cells, and the resistance 
thus opposed is the only symptom of 
insubordination to tke queen ever 
shown that ruler. r ^ 

The nurses live in hopes that the old 
queen will swarm, which is to lead 
part of the colony out of the hive to a 
new home, and as long as there is any 
prospect of her doing so they will pro
tect the young queens. Should the 
queen mother leave the hive for good 
the young queens are liberated one by 
one, a few days apart, in order to pre
vent them destroying one another. * 

Should two get out at the same time 
they immediately fight until ene is 
killed, when the other becomes ruler of 

the hive. Such combats meet with no 
opposition, the members of the colony 
standing by and watching the struggle 
with intense interest. The first use the 
victor makes of her power is to kill off 
all her sister queens in their cells. I t 
is a curious fact that when two sister 
queens fighting for the crown get into 
such a position that each has the power 
to kill the other, they at once retreat. 
Patriotism is greater than natural hos
tility, and neither is willing to leave the 
colony without a queen. 

Late in the season, when the time for 
swarming is past, it happens sometimes 
that new queens are hatched. The 
workers then realize that the old queen 
must remain with them for the winter, 
and offer the young queen no protec
tion. The fury of the old queen meets 
with no obstacle as she transfixes one 
by one in their cells with her sting her 
hated rivals. 

A falsetto voice does not necessarily i m 
ply a falsetto teeth. 

m i m i 

Heroes and Heroines. 

There are few who endure bodily troubles 
without complaint. Did you ever meet 
among the heroes or heroines of your 
acquaintance—if any such there have been 
—one with a yellowish cast of countenance 
and that jaundiced aspect generally, which 
the most unpractised eye recognizes as the 
product of a disordered liver, who did not 
complain, and peevishly too, of the soreness 
of the recalcitrant organ, of pams beneath 
the right shoulder blade, of dyspeptic symp
toms, constipation and headache* Of course 
you never did, and of course the individual 
was NOT using Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
or he would not so have looked—so have 
complained. To purify the blood when con
taminated with bile, and conduct the secre
tion into its proper channel, to re-establish 
regularity of the bowels, banish bilhous 
headache and remove impediments to com
plete digestion, nothing can approach in 
efficacy this peerless alterative and tonic 
Malarial complaints, a lways involving the 
fiver and kidney and bladder inactivity, are 
remedied by it. It is a capital appetizer. 

A statistician claims there is one divorce 
to every four and a half marriages. I t is the 
half marriage that accounts for the divorce 
every time. The half married are whollv 
miserable. 

L 

Throwing a King. 
A n old Greek said that a horse, which is 

neither flatterer nor courier, throws a king 
With as little ceremony as he would a por
ter. Equally impartial is Allen's Iron Tonic 
Bitters which cures high and low of all ill 
arising from derangement of the digestive 
organs. All genuine bear the signature of 
J. P. Allen, St Paul, Minn. 

^ • m>< 

"I have a theory about the dead langua 
ges," remarked a Brown University Fresh
man. "I think they were killed by being 
studied too hard." 

A young man belonging to an eighteen 
million family in New York, was made a 
perfect mental wreck by overstudy at col
lege. After four years of doctors to no ac
count, this Moxie Nerve Food that is talked 
so much about on the street, cured Vntr̂  m 
two months. 

Hotel proprietor: "We don't allow any 
games of chance here " Gambler- "This 
isn't a game of chance My friend here has 
no chance " 

R W . TANSILL & Co , CHICAGO. 
The demand for your "Tansul's Punch" 

5c cigar is rapidly increasing, although I 
have already retailed over 150,000. 

H E N B T D BOYDEN, Druggist, 
Grand Island, Neb. 

' ^ • «— 

"You want more exercise " "But, doc
tor, I'm a postman," "Then you need rest 
—join the police force." 

* i a 
F i t s : Al l Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 

Sreat Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
82 00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to 
Dr. Kline, 831 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 

—«• — • m 

A health journal says that marble-top 
tables are unhealthy. They do look pale 

< i a 
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 

to use. I t is not a liquid or a snuff. 5 0 c 
— • — 

"I thought you were a vegetarian, and 
now I see you eating mutton " "WeU, I 
am only an indirect vegetarian. I eat the 
meat o i such animals only as l ive on vege 
table food." 

*—~ A Soldier's Xanu 

During one- of Napoleon's campaign's 
a detachment of a corps commanded by 
Davoust occupied the Isle of Bugen, 
which they were ordered to evacuate. 
They embarked with such precipitation 
that they forgot one of their sentinels 
posted in a retired spot, and who was so 
deeply absorbed in the perusal of a 
newspaper as to be totally unconscious 
of their departure. After pacing to and 
fro for many hours upon his post, he 
lost patience, and returned to the guard
room, which he found empty. On in
quiry he learned with despair what had 
happened, and cried, "Alas! alas! I 
shall be looked upon as a deserter-^rdis-
honored, unhappy wretch that I am!" 

His lamentations excited the com
passion of a worthy tradesman, who 
took him to his house, did all in his 
power to console him, taught him to 
make bread-for he was a baker, and, 
after some months, gave him his only 
daughter in marriage. 

Five years afterwards, a strange sail 
was seen to approach the island. The 
inhabitants flocked to the beach, and 
soon discovered in the advancing ship 
a number of soldiers wearing the uniform 
of the French army. 

" I am done for now!" cried the dis
mayed husband. "My bread is baked." 

An idea, however, suddenly occurred 
to him, and revived his courage. He 
ran the house, slipped into his uniform, 
and seizing his faithful firelock, return
ed to the beach and posted himself on 
sentry at the moment the French were 
landing. 

"Who goes there?" he shouted in a 
voice like thunder. 

Who goes there, yourself!" shouted 
one in a boat. "Who are you?" 

"A sentinel." 
"How long have you been on guard?" 
"Five years." 
Davoust—for it was he—laughed at 

the quaint reply, and gave a discharge 
in due form to his involuntary deserter. 

m $ m 
Equal to the Emergency. 

Two mothers sat opposite each other 
in a car on a Michigan Central going 
to Toledo the other day. Each had a 
baby about a year old, and each baby 
came in for a share of the admiration 
of the passengers. This seemed to 
make the mothers jealous, and after 
thinking the matter over for awhile one 
of them leaned across the aisle and 
said: " I feel it my duty to tell you to 
go into the car ahead with your child, 
as mine has the whooping-cough." 
"O! has it? Thanks for your kindness, 
but mine is all over the whooping-
cough, and is now coming down with 
the measles. Peihaps \ou had better 
go into the car behind!"'—Detroit Free 
Press. 

Purify the„Bhod. 
We do not claim that Hood's Sarsapaittla is the 

only medicine deserving public confidence, but 
we behove that to purify the blood, to restore and 
renovate the whole system, it is absolutely 
unequalled. The influence of the blood upon 
the health cannot be oyer-estiraated. If it bo-
comes contaminated, the train of consequences 
by which the health is undermined is immeasur
able. Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, Nervousness and other 
"little (?) ailments" are the premonitions of 
more serious and often fatal results. Try 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

m OLDEST EDICISE H TBI fQBLfl ft JIOlaWT 

EDr. Isaac Thompion' i Celebrated 
"YES W A T E R -

This article la a carefully prepared pbyilcUn'i ara-
icription, and haa been la constant nie for saarly a 
scatury, and notwithstanding the many other prep
arations that hare been Introduced Into the market, 
Mia tale of tola article ii constantly tacreaiing. If 
vha direction* are followed, It will Barer fail. Wa 
particularly la-rite the attention of pbyalciasi to lti 
merits. JOHN L. THOMPSON SOS 8 & CO. 

Sold by aU druggist*. TBOT, X. T. 

Invaluable' 
for 

WOuUDS, 

EEUISES, 

SP2AHTS, 

SCALDS; 
B O T S , 

SORE FEET, 

mSECT-

BITES, 
PILES, 

CHATIlTff. 
Caution. —POZTD'S 

EXTRA OT ha* been 
imitated. Tke genuint hat 
the word* 
"FOifiVS EXTRACT" 

HTTLA1IED EYES, 

BHEUMATIS1T, 

HEUBALGIA, 

CATAESH, 

EIPTHESIA, 

EOAESENESS, 

SOEE THSOAT, 

TOOTHACHE, 

EIAB2EEA, 

HYSENTEEY, 

Etc., E t c . 

blown in the fiaat, and our 
picture trade mark on sur-
rouniing buff wrapper. 

TaJc6 no other prcpara* 
turn, 

xtrac1 

for Infante and Children. 

"Caatoaiaiasoirelladaptedtochndrenthat I Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
[recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
blown to me," H. A. AMBER, M. D„ | K f l l s 3 > n o s » &** d e e p ' a n d P r o m o t e a * 

111 So. Oxford S t , Brooklyn, N. Y. | Witlouttajurious «-*w«fr»n, 

Tmt CKOTAUB .COMPANY, 183 Pulton street, N. Y. 

8!MS wonii 
T«o much effort cannot be made t o bring 

to the attention of suffering womanhood the 
great value of Lydla E. Pinkbams'g Vege
table Compound as a Remedy for the dis
eases of women. Such an one is the wife of 
General Barringer of Winston, N.C., and w e 
quote from the General's letter as follows: 
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham? Please allow m e to 
add m y testimony to the most excellent 
medicinal qualities of your Vegetable Com
pound. Mrs. Barringer w a s treated for sev
eral years for what the physician called 
Leucorrhoea and Prolapsus Uteri combined. 
I sent her to Richmond, Va., where she re . 
mained for s ix months under the treatment 
of an eminent physician without any per
manent benefit. She was induced to try 
your medicine and after a reasonable t ime 
commenced to improve and is now able to 
attend to her business and considers herself 
n n i Y BELIEVED." [General Barringer is 
the proprietor of the American Hotel, "Win
ston, N. C , and is widely known.] 

A Grateful Bird. 

Here is a fittle story for the benefit of 
those who keep pet birds. 1 am told 
that there is not far from where I am 
writing a tame magpie which is accus
tomed to receive dainty little bits from 
the rosy lips of its fair owner. One day 
last summer it perched on her shoulder 
as usual, and inserted its beak between 
her lips, not, as it happened, to receive, 
for, as one good turn deshrves another, 
the grateful bird dropped an immense 
green fat caterpillar into the lady's 
mouth.—Leeds Mercnry. 

CURED OF SICK HEADACHE. 
«J£rD- Edwards, Palmyra, ©., writes s 
" I n a v e b e e n a s r e a t s u f f e r e r f r o m 
C o s t i v e n e s s a n d S i c k H e a d a c h e , 
n a v e t r i e d m a n y m e d i c i n e s , b a t 

i s t n e o n l y o n e t h a t grave m e r e l i e f . X 
f i n d t n a t o n e p i l l a c t s b e t t e r t b a m 
t h r e e o f a n y o t h e r k i n d , a n d d o e s n o t 
w e a k e n o r g r i p e . " E l e g a n t l y aaaraue 
c o a t e d . D o s e s m a l l . P r i c e , 2 5 eeaitju 

SOLI> E V E R Y W H E R E . 
Office, 44 Murray Street, New York; 

$5 
TO OS A B A T . samplaa worth S l . M 
FREE. Llnesnotundertbetaorae'afaat. Writ* 
BKKffSIH UFETT BKIH HOLDKRCO.,B*Ur,aiafet 

Mo JhJne Habit Care* In lO 
Idaya. No pay till cure*. 
• Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio. 

P I U D C D ^ r e d without cnttlnr or bnrn-
UAIlULn £nS* Address DR. WALKEB,1» w n n wi.il S o u t h a & r k s t ^ Cn ieago> j ^ t 

Wanted Gentlemen and Ladles to Learn Trte-
graphing. Tuition not paid until position os» 
telned. Address Dr. valentine's Cciea*, M 
Washington St., Chicago, Ills. 

RUPTURE 
Ifyonwantrelfac 
and cure at yon* 
h o m e , send for 

—— — — —• — — — Dr. J. A. Sherman's 
elrcolsr ot Instructions, m Broadway, Haw Yoisb 

ff& C l I C ! A y C Offlcer's pay, bounty pte 
fr k l l v l V H U f a years' practice Succaa^ 
• or no fee. Write for circulars and new law*. 
aV W. KcOormiok & Son, WaaUactoa, D. c. * Oaefaufi, *. 

Tfcnn ' f HrQT»i»-irunt i l you have Invostl 
-LFU11 h m.aiiy sated the benefits of the 
Home Endowment Association. Send for 
circular W. R. Pease, Sec'y, 425 Temple 
Court, Minneapolis, Minn. Agents wanted. 

ir<m» fvnaiaa aalwa 
' ip* with tfca aba** 

nUDBMAlUK. 
TRiaUiiOiC. 

S LIC K E , Is The Best 
'Waterproof Coat 

Brer Hale. 
Don'twasteyow money <m a g-ran or rubber coat tkatISBBR*30> Is abMlatelr wa<«r and trthdrsoor, and Trill keep yog ̂ y jg QI# fcardMt ateroa 

Askiorthe^'FISH BBAJiD" aucxnandtakenootbar. If your i 
.gend for < 

.̂ yoaratsnkMBerdoei 
m to A J TQTTBB. 38 Simmon* St. Bottqn. M»«a 

; Why; didfithe :̂ \6omeri 
V ^ \ 

this 
i _ _ 

country use^bver thirtem~million cakes of' 
Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886 ? 
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why* 

DETECTIVES 
Wanted in vnnj Count*. Shrewd man to act vnder our 
instructionain our Secret Sernce, Experience not naa**-
earr. Sen^ stamp for particulars. GRAN NAN SSXSO-
TITE BUREAU. U Arcade, Cmcuuiati. O. 

Kao'a Remedy few Cstsiik is the 
Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest 

«MRRH 
80M by druggista orsntbymsIL B 

Wc H. T, FandHna, Wassss. Bs. • 

chopped wide open at 
the BigBoston,Minne. 
apolis, all their Suits, 
bummer Coats and 
Vests, Thin Under, 
wear, Light Colored 
and Straw Hats, 
marked clear down to 

cost and less Bend In your address for Bar
gains, men's all wool Suits in Blue Flannel and 
Grey mixed Cassimeres, only 56,00. 

'CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.**, 
T h e O r i g i n a l a n d O n l y 6enatln«w 

(tUmpi) ta ~w fct putlanlan in ttttw+r retwra iaSS 
MAMK P A P E R . Oblekeater Osaodeal Ca . 

So i l fry Drocslate « r n r w k m A * ftr "CUefcae* 
tar*a Em*lKhn Pannyrayal PfOm. TatoaaeOab 

[STOPPED FREE 
MmrutUut net***. 

Insaaa Panant Rattans 
i D r . D J M E S Q E E l t 

, » » - . « * « N E R V E R E S T O H O I 

pFlt puieate, they paying express charges as boxwfcn 
|recetred. Seadaajacs, t.O aadexpress addressee 
I afflicted te DR KUNEflj Arch St.rMUdelpiiJtaJn̂  
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